






















































































































































































































































































































































































      TBI  C 
1  M  58;3  63;11  64;1 
2  F  26;9  47;10  47;2 
3  F  57;5  58;9  61;7 
4  M  21;6  46;2  45;2 
5  F  40;1  48;7  48;1 
6  M  28;0  44;1  41;3 
7  M  38;3  40;5  39;1 
8  F  52;6  58;9  55;10 
9  F  22;3  55;5  50;9 







































































  TBI  C  T  p  TBI  C  t  p 
      95.00 0.27      ‐0.963  0.349
1  87  120      57  88   
2  78  114      43  76   
3  64  99      71  69   
4  109  106      71  57   
5  121  100    98  71   
6  96  108    57  74   
7  118  109    90  90   
8  115  117    83  71   
9  106  117    57  81   






























































































































































































































  Mean  SD  F  p 
  TBI  C  TBI  C  Group  Task  Group  Task 
 
Total Words 








With e.g.  269.50  197.40  182.81  77.72         
Without e.g.  216.90  144.40  114.10  63.29         
MLTU‐W          2.596  0.545  0.150  0.470 
With e.g.  14.22  14.89  4.05  2.78         
Without e.g.  12.37  15.44  2.66  3.34         
TU per 
minute 
        0.391  0.089  0.540  0.769 
With e.g.  7.60  9.07  2.58  3.56         
Without e.g.  8.50  6.92  3.09  1.13         
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  Mean  SD    F  p   
  TBI  C  TBI  C  Group  Task  Group  Task 
% TU with 
mazes 
        0.531  1.799  0.476  0.196 
With e.g.  55.50  42.70  16.49  20.86         


















  Mean  SD  F  p 
  TBI  C  TBI  C  Group Task  Group  Task 
                 
Total Clauses           5.464  1.082  0.031*  0.312 
With e.g.  28.10  22.90  13.69  8.48         
Without e.g.  27.60  16.50  11.89  7.91         
Clause 
Density 
        1.269  0.055  0.275  0.817 
With e.g.  1.59  1.74  0.31  13.30         
Without e.g.  1.69  1.69  0.21  0.30         
Ind. Clauses          7.235  1.094  0.015*  0.309 
With e.g.  18.40  13.30  10.78  4.95         
Without e.g.  16.80  9.70  8.19  4.32         
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  Mean  SD  F  p 
  TBI  C  TBI  C  Group Task  Group  Task 
Rel. Clauses          1.101  0.201  0.308  0.659 
With e.g.  1.20  2.40  1.69  2.55         
Without e.g.  1.50  1.60  1.65  1.35         
Adv. Clauses          7.968  0.050  0.011*  0.826 
With e.g.  4.80  3.60  3.36  2.27         
Without e.g.  6.10  2.70  3.41  1.16         
Nom. Clauses          0.147  1.386  0.706  0.254 
With e.g.  3.90  3.60  4.25  2.88         

























  Mean  SD  F  p 
  TBI  C  TBI  C  Group  Task  Group  Task 
Introduction          0.545  0.720  0.470  0.407 
With e.g.  0.20  0.30  0.42  0.48         
Without e.g.  0.30  0.00  0.48  0.00         
Claims          3.279  2.651  0.087  0.121 
With e.g.  3.10  5.10  1.60  2.69         
Without e.g.  2.90  3.60  1.73  1.60         
Reasons          4.247  5.488  0.054  0.031* 
With e.g.  4.20  3.10  2.25  1.91         
Without e.g.  3.20  1.60  1.55  1.78         
Elaborations          0.828  2.901  0.375  0.106 
With e.g.  4.80  4.50  4.26  2.12         
Without e.g.  3.90  2.50  2.42  1.84         
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  Mean  SD  F  p 
  TBI  C  TBI  C  Group  Task  Group  Task 
Repetitions          1.281  1.800  0.273  0.196 
With e.g.  1.70  1.40  1.49  1.78         
Without e.g.  1.30  0.70  0.67  0.82         
Irrelevancies          0.300  1.161  0.591  0.295 
With e.g.  0.40  0.10  0.70  0.32         
Without e.g.  0.40  0.50  0.52  0.71         
Other          0.876  0.822  0.362  0.376 
With e.g.  0.60  0.50  0.70  1.67         
Without e.g.  1.10  0.60  0.53  0.84         
Conc.‐sum.          1.800  1.000  0.196  0.331 
With e.g.  0.30  0.30  0.48  0.48         
Without e.g.  0.30  0.00  0.48  0.00         
         
         
42 
  Mean  SD  F  p 
  TBI  C  TBI  C  Group  Task  Group  Task 
Conc.‐ end.          0.281  0.643  0.602  0.433 
With e.g.  0.30  0.10  0.67  0.32         





































  E.g.  Gen.  E.g.  Gen. 
TBI  6 (60)  4 (40)  4 (40)  6 (60) 
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RESEARCH PROJECT INFORMATION SHEET  FOR PARTICIPANTS  
 
University of Canterbury 
Department of Communication Disorders  
  
 
 You are invited to take part in a research project called:   
 
‘Spoken Persuasive Discourse of Adults with Traumatic Brain Injury’ 
 
Persuasive discourse is what you use when you want to explain your ideas or opinion to 
someone so that they agree with you.  For example, convincing someone that Hanmer is the 
best holiday destination, is a kind of persuasive discourse.   
 
What is the study about? 
The aim of this project is to look at these skills in adults who have had a head injury.  These 
skills are important to investigate because they are necessary skills required in employment 
and everyday settings. It is a useful skill to be able to form opinions and to provide good 
reasons for opinions to encourage others to understand your perspective.  Learning more 
about these skills will help therapists and people who work with adults who have head 
injuries to better develop treatment programs and better understand their spoken 
persuasive discourse skills.   
 
You are invited to join in the study as a participant who has had a head injury.  There will be 
another group of adults in the study who have not had a head injury.  You will not know who 
they are, and they will not know who you are but you will do all the same tasks that they 




What does the study involve? 
 If you would like to take part in this project, you will be asked to complete the following: 
 
 Spoken Language Assessment: Core Language Subtests from the ‘Clinical Evaluation of 
Language Fundamentals 4’ (CELF 4). These will take approximately 45 minutes to 
complete.  These brief tasks will include listening and following instructions as well as 
making up sentences based on pictures. 
 
 Working Memory (WM) Assessment:  This task will take approximately 10 minutes to 
complete. This task involves listening to a series of sentence sets and answering simple 
questions as well as remembering words. 
 
 Two Spoken Language Samples. These samples will take approximately 20 minutes to 
complete.  These tasks will involve talking about a particular topic e.g. ‘Recycling is a 
great way to save the planet; Circuses shouldn’t be allowed to use animals’ 
 
Assessment will occur at your home or at the University of Canterbury Speech and Hearing 
Clinic over 1 – 2 sessions, with each session being up to an hour (total time will be no 
longer than 2 hours). There are no foreseeable risks in taking part in the study.  You will be 
given frequent breaks throughout the session. You are welcome to bring a support person 
with you when taking part in the study. 
 
Prior to starting assessment tasks, the research project will be explained to you and you will 
be asked to sign a consent form, therefore giving your permission to take part and 
indicating that you understand what the project involves.  
 
If you wish, you may withdraw from the project at any time, including withdrawal of any 
information you have already given to the study. Taking part in the study or not taking part 
will not affect your relationship with the University of Canterbury or any other services you 
access either now or in the future. 
 
To make sure everything is recorded accurately, tasks will be audio and video taped.  These 
tapes will not be shown or played to anyone other than the researchers and you can have a 
copy of the tapes at the end of the project.  These tapes are kept confidential and stored 
safely throughout the project and at the end of the project i.e. stored in a locked filing 
cabinet, only accessible by the participants and researchers.  
 
Who is carrying out the study? 
Shannon Emmerson is carrying out this study as part of her Masters of Speech Language  
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Therapy Degree at the University of Canterbury. Shannon Emmerson is the principal 
researcher under the supervision of Dr Catherine Moran and Dr Megan McAuliffe.  
 
The results of the project may be published (i.e. in a journal), but participants may be 
assured of the complete confidentiality of the information gathered in this investigation and 
that their identity will not be made public without their consent. To ensure no one will 
recognize you, you will be referred to as a number e.g. ‘Participant 2’.   
 
If you would like, you can receive a written summary at the end of the project. 
 
Can I tell other people about the study? 
You can tell anyone about the study, including other adults who might be interested in 
taking part. 
 
What if I need to know more?   
Thank you for taking the time to read this information. We look forward to hearing from 
you. If you have any questions about taking part in the study or want to meet with the 
researcher before deciding if you want to take part, please contact Shannon Emmerson 
directly on (03) 366 7001 ext. 4263, or send an email to: shannon.emmerson@ 


















Research team:  
Shannon Emmerson 
Masters of Speech Language Therapy Student  
Department of Communication Disorders, University of Canterbury 
Phone: (03) 366 7001 ext 4263 
shannon.emmerson@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
Dr. Catherine Moran  
Head of Department / Senior Lecturer 
Department of Communication Disorders, University of Canterbury 
Phone: (03) 364 2401  
catherine.moran@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
Dr. Megan McAuliffe  
Senior Lecturer, Department of Communication Disorders, University of Canterbury 
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RESEARCH PROJECT INFORMATION SHEET  FOR PARTICIPANTS  
 
University of Canterbury 
Department of Communication Disorders  
  
 
 You are invited to take part in a research project called:   
 
‘Spoken Persuasive Discourse of Adults with Traumatic Brain Injury’ 
 
Persuasive discourse is what you use when you want to explain your ideas or opinion to 
someone so that they agree with you.  For example, convincing someone that Hanmer is the 
best holiday destination, is a kind of persuasive discourse.   
 
What is the study about? 
The aim of this project is to look at these skills in adults who have had a head injury.  These 
skills are important to investigate because they are necessary skills required in employment 
and everyday settings. It is a useful skill to be able to form opinions and to provide good 
reasons for opinions to encourage others to understand your perspective.  Learning more 
about these skills will help therapists and people who work with adults who have head 
injuries to better develop treatment programs and better understand their spoken 
persuasive discourse skills.   
 
You are invited to join in the study as a participant who has not had a head injury, in order 
to provide comparative information.  There will be another group of adults in the study who 
have had a head injury.  You will not know who they are, and they will not know who you are 
but you will do all the same tasks that they will.   
 
What does the study involve? 
 If you would like to take part in this project, you will be asked to complete the following: 
 
 Spoken Language Assessment: Core Language Subtests from the ‘Clinical Evaluation of 
Language Fundamentals 4’ (CELF 4). These will take approximately 45 minutes to 
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complete.  These brief tasks will include listening and following instructions as well as 
making up sentences based on pictures. 
 
 Working Memory (WM) Assessment:  This task will take approximately 10 minutes to 
complete. This task involves listening to a series of sentence sets and answering simple 
questions as well as remembering words. 
 
 Two Spoken Language Samples. These samples will take approximately 20 minutes to 
complete.  These tasks will involve talking about a particular topic e.g. ‘Recycling is a 
great way to save the planet; Circuses shouldn’t be allowed to use animals’ 
 
Assessment will occur at your home or at the University of Canterbury Speech and Hearing 
Clinic over one to two sessions. There are no foreseeable risks in taking part in the study.  
You will be given frequent breaks throughout the session. You are welcome to bring a 
support person with you when taking part in the study. 
 
Prior to starting assessment tasks, the research project will be explained to you and you will 
be asked to sign a consent form, therefore giving your permission to take part and 
indicating that you understand what the project involves.  
 
If you wish, you may withdraw from the project at any time, including withdrawal of any 
information you have already given to the study. Taking part in the study or not taking part 
will not affect your relationship with the University of Canterbury or any other services you 
access either now or in the future. 
 
To make sure everything is recorded accurately, tasks will be audio and video taped.  These 
tapes will not be shown or played to anyone other than the researchers and you can have a 
copy of the tapes at the end of the project.  These tapes are kept confidential and stored 
safely throughout the project and at the end of the project i.e. stored in a locked filing 
cabinet, only accessible by the participants and researchers.  
 
Who is carrying out the study? 
Shannon Emmerson is carrying out this study as part of her Masters of Speech Language  
Therapy Degree at the University of Canterbury. Shannon Emmerson is the principal 
researcher under the supervision of Dr Catherine Moran and Dr Megan McAuliffe.  
 
The results of the project may be published (i.e. in a journal), but participants may be 
assured of the complete confidentiality of the information gathered in this investigation and 
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that their identity will not be made public without their consent. To ensure no one will 
recognize you, you will be referred to as a number e.g. ‘Participant 2’.   
 
If you would like, you can get a written summary at the end of the project. 
 
Can I tell other people about the study? 
You can tell anyone about the study, including other adults who might be interested in 
taking part. 
 
What if I need to know more?   
Thank you for taking the time to read this information. We look forward to hearing from 
you. If you have any questions about taking part in the study or want to meet with the 
researcher before deciding if you want to take part, please contact Shannon Emmerson 
directly on (03) 366 7001 (Ext. 4263) or send an email to: shannon.emmerson@ 
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Dr. Catherine Moran  
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Shannon Emmerson 
Principal Researcher 
University of Canterbury  
Department of Communication Disorders 
 
Contact: 
Private Bag 4800, Christchurch 8140 
Phone: (03) 366 7001 ext 4263 
shannon.emmerson@canterbury.ac.nz 
 
PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 
 
‘Spoken Persuasive Discourse of Adults with Traumatic Brain Injury’ 
  
I have read or have had read to me the information sheet for the above-named study and 
understand the description of this. I have been provided with the opportunity to discuss the 
project with a caregiver, family member or friend.  On this basis I agree to participate as a 
subject in the project and consent to audio and video recordings being made to ensure 
accurate information is obtained.  
 
I consent to publication of the results of the project with the understanding that anonymity 
will be preserved e.g. I will be referred to as ‘Participant 2’.  
 
I understand that taking part in this study is voluntary (my choice) and that I may at any time 
withdraw from the project, including withdrawal of any information I have provided. Taking 
part in this study or not taking part will not affect my relationship with the University of 
Canterbury or any other services I access now or in the future. 
 
I have had the chance to talk about this study with the researcher/s. I am happy with the 
answers I have been given. 
 
o I agree to digital recordings/ video being used for clinical training purposes at the 
University of Canterbury only.                    YES / NO 
 
o I wish to receive a copy of the results                        YES / NO 




I understand that the project has been reviewed and approved by the University of 
Canterbury Human Ethics committee.    
                           
I hereby agree to take part in this study  
 
NAME (please print): …………………………………………………………….  











































Set 1              Words Remembered: 
You sit on a chair     _____(T)        _________________ 
Trains can fly.  _________ (F)        _________________ 
 
Set 2               Words Remembered: 
A table is an animal     _____(F)      _________________ 
Children like games  _________ (T)      _________________ 
 
Set 3              Words Remembered: 
Tigers live in houses     _____(F)      _________________ 




Set 4              Words Remembered: 
Sugar is sweet.     _____(T)        _________________ 
Auckland is in the South Island  _______ (F)   _________________ 
Horses run in the sky. _______ (F)      _________________ 
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Set 5              Words Remembered: 
You can ride on a bus.     _____(T)      _________________ 
Cats can talk  _______ (F)        _________________ 
Apples grow on trees _______ (T)      _________________ 
 
Set 6              Words Remembered: 
Pumpkins are purple     _____(F)      _________________ 
Mice are smaller than lions  _______ (T)    _________________ 






Set 7              Words Remembered: 
Twelve equals one dozen.     _____(T)    _________________ 
Bicycles are slower than cars_______ (T)    _________________ 
A book can play. _______ (F)        _________________ 
Feathers can tickle_______(T)       _________________ 
 
 
Set 8              Words Remembered: 
Water is dry.     _____(F)        _________________ 
Cows like to eat grass_______ (T)      _________________ 
Ducks have webbed feet_____ (T)      _________________ 




Set 9              Words Remembered: 
Chickens eat eggs.     _____(F)      _________________ 
Babies can drive _______ (F)        _________________ 
A clock tells time. _______ (T)      _________________ 
The sky is green  _______(F)        _________________ 
 
LEVEL 5 SETS –“Now you will hear 5 sentences” 
Set 10              Words Remembered: 
Carrots can dance.     _____(F)      _________________ 
Fish swim in water_______ (T)      _________________ 
You sleep on a bed. _______ (T)      _________________ 
You eat breakfast at night_______(F)     _________________ 
People have eyes ________(T)      _________________ 
 
Set 11 
An orange is a fruit.     _____(T)      _________________ 
February has 60 days_______ (F)      _________________ 
A shoe has ears. _______ (F)        _________________ 
You wash with soap_______(T)      _________________ 




Rabbits can read _______ (F)        _________________ 
A lobster has a shell. _______ (T)      _________________ 
Chairs can eat_______(F)        _________________ 






















































Persuasive Discourse Sample Analysis Coding Chart 
Please use the examples to guide your analysis and complete the values section for this 
score chart.           
Sample Label: Descriptor Code Example Values 
Language 
Productivity 
mean length of T-
unit in words 
MLTU-W   
 total words TW   
 T-units per minute TU per min   
 % T-units with 
mazes 
%TU with mazes   
Language 
Complexity 
total number of 
clauses 
TC [indep + dep]  
 clause density 
 
CD [indep + dep / T-
Units] 
 
 clause type    
 Independent IC contains a 





e.g. [I think]; [I 
ride the bus 
regularly]  
 
 Relative REL e.g. I ride [the 




 nominal NOM e.g. I think [that 
animals should 
be left in their 
natural habitat] 
 
 adverbial ADV e.g. [unless we 
work together], 
we’ll be stuck in 
this situation.  
 
Pragmatics claim C1, C2 e.g. I like public 
transport [C1]. I 




 number of 
reasons 
R1, R2 e.g. I like public 
transport 
because it is 
cheap [R1] and 
interesting [R2]. 
 




E1, E2 e.g. I like public 
transport 
because it is 
cheap and 
interesting. It 
only costs $2.20 
[R1, E1] and 





















e.g. and that’s all 
I have to say 
about that. 
 





REP e.g. I like public 
transport 
because it is 
cheap [R1 REP] 
 






T-unit = an independent clause with any associated dependent clauses  
e.g. I enjoy catching the bus because it is interesting. 
 
Indep = independent clause 






I believe having animals performing in a circus is a bad idea  
I am totally against it 
I belong to SAFE which is save animals from exploitation 
I believe that getting animals to perform is actually exploiting them  
They should be able to live out their lives in the wild {um} like a normal animal 
instead of just being used by humans to make money from and {being} not being 
treated well in the process 
I’ve heard lots of stories about animals treated badly 
{Um} it’s not {it’s} just that they are locked in small cages and not fed well   
{Sometimes they’re um} sometimes they’re {um} hit when they don’t do what the 
people want 
and {um} they don’t get enough affection as they would if they were someone’s pet or 
whatever 
{Um um} they’re not allowed to fall in love and breed as they would in nature and 
stuff and {um} eat natural foods and live a natural life 
and I {I} don’t think it’s good  
The transportation wouldn’t be very {um} amenable {to a} to a human being  
Being in a vehicle travelling it’s just something totally foreign to them which they 
would never and to love even if they did get treats and did get affection 
There’s a lot of things that go on {um} in that environment where I just feel that 
animals are kind of being used and should really be free 
{Um} I think that even though you’ve given those {um} topics of it being a great idea 
I think that there are lots of other entertainment that childrens and parents can find 
that don’t involve using live animals which are usually wild animals that should be in 
the wild 
And cats and dogs are domesticated 
but most animals they use like {um} elephants and tigers and bears and things {um} 
should actually be living out their lives in the wild 
And I {I} often think maybe there isn’t enough money in a circus {um for} to provide 
good vet treatment and stuff like that 
so they end up suffering a lot more if they end up with something wrong with them 
than they would have {Um if they if they for example [6 sec pause]} because they 
might have only got those things wrong with them because they’re living in a {um} 
manmade environment rather than a wild environment  
[12 sec pause] I just think that animals should be free [5 sec pause] and not used to 
make money for us 
And I think we can have other entertainment like {um you know} circuses with the 
trapeze artists and things which are very entertaining  
They’re humans who have chosen to do that  
They’ve got a choice 
whereas animals don’t have a choice 
And the people who train the animals can make money a different way {so I think that 
you know}  
I just don’t like the way they are caged and transported and fed and disciplined  




{ok well} I have lots of fors and against {um} but mainly pros 
{um} I think people should be encouraged to use public transport because {it saves} it 
cuts down emissions in the environment  
{It Um} it’s a better use of resources rather than people alone in a car to actually use 
the same amount of petrol to {um} go on a bus or a train 
{um} And plus it saves {saves} each driver money  
{um} But {you could also} they could also justify that by saying {oh} we can do car 
pooling or we can cycle or whatever] {um}  
So there are other options  
but {um} I think trying to use public transport as much as possible is really good 
unless you have to carry lots of heavy things or go on lots of little routes][ that the bus 
doesn’t go on or the train 
But I think {it’s} it’s a positive thing for the environment 
I think we should be doing more of  
{Um yes it’s mainly um} the biggest ones for are for the environment and to save 
money  





I have very strong opinions of public transport  
I travelled on public transport in my last position for {um oh} about 4 years  
I travelled for two and a half hours a day on public transport  
{Um} the main reason was because to be able to afford a house in Melbourne you 
needed to live way out  
And we actually purchased a house on the public transport line so that I could 
commute every day] 
The benefit of public transport is that it keeps cars off the road 
And it’s a quick and easy way to work  
But it is often poorly run and poorly managed  
When things go wrong which they often do {um} people get stranded  
{Um} and {it’s yeah} it can actually be very very crowded  
Fortunately we lived so far out that I always got a seat  
But ten minutes from where I lived people had to stand for forty minutes on a trip  
So {it} it actually has its benefits  
But it has to be managed well  





Animals should be used in circuses as long as they are well looked after {um} and 
the people have the best interest of the animals at heart rather than just as process 
of making money  
{Um} I think the good purpose for animals being in circuses is that a lot of people 
particularly children don’t have access to live animals  
{Um} and as long as they see animals being treated well I think it is a very exciting 
and good experience for kids to be able to access animals at that level  
{Um} that’s it  
 
 
